Burnsville Night to Unite
Tuesday, Aug. 7, 2018 - Organizing Information
Thank you for contributing your valuable time and energy to organize a Night to Unite party.
Here are a few suggestions for making your event a success:

1. ORGANIZING YOUR PARTY
•
•

A successful event depends on planning and providing advanced notice to your neighbors.
Talk with them as early as possible, and invite everyone on your block.

Include your neighbors in the planning process and plan the type of party your neighborhood would
like. The idea is to have FUN!!

2. BARRICADE TAPE & PARTY HANDOUTS
The City will provide:
• barricade tape
• party handouts (informational material and coupons)
The tape and party handouts may be picked up on Monday, Aug. 6 at City Hall from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

3. FOOD DRIVE COLLECTION
Feel like doing something special for the community? Collect food from party goers and donate to a
local food shelf.

4. NEIGHBORHOOD PARTICIPATION
If your block participates in Neighborhood Watch, consider inviting a block that doesn’t to join your
neighborhood party. Also, several blocks can combine their Night to Unite gatherings into a larger
celebration.

5. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is Night to Unite?

A: Minnesota’s Night to Unite is an evening to gather with your neighbors, get to know each other and
promote community safety.
Q: When is Night to Unite?

A: Tuesday, Aug. 7, 2018. Neighborhood gatherings often begin around 5:30 p.m., but it is up to the
individual group to set a time that works best for their area.
Q: How will I know if my party will receive a visit from Police, Fire or other City staff?

A: There are a limited number of Police, Fire and City staff visiting parties. They will visit as many
parties as possible, but cannot guarantee a visit to your gathering.

For more information on planning tips, party ideas, etc., visit
www.burnsville.org/NTU.
Questions? 952-895-4575

